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This is what virtual instruction looked like for 

some of our students.  We found many of our 

students missed being in school but glad 

they were able to stay connected with their 

teachers learning remotely. 

Wearing a scarf  could be one of  the best ways to keep you warm this 
winter. The Student Council invited everyone to wear their favorite scarf  
on Tuesday, January 11th for a virtual School Spirit Day!   
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We are SNOW happy to see the students back in school after a two-week 

virtual instruction.   
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 The January Social Skills theme is:  

 Being a Good Friend & Showing Kindness 

 

 209 – Lexi   217 – Jovin   218 – Isaiah 

 

 219 –  Annabella  220 –  Connor 

 

 The February Social Skills theme is:  

Accepting Oneself; Self Esteem Building  

School News  

The Choice is Yours  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Please join us in welcoming Marisa and her 

family to Midland!  Marisa will be joining 

Mrs. Engelhardt’s class in Room 219.   
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Did you ever have the feeling you forgot something?  Maybe your child did at 

school. Did you know the main office has a Lost and Found bin?  We have a        

collection of coats, jacket, hats, glasses, gloves,  and more. Check out the photo 

below to see if you recognize any of the items. If you do, just call the office and we 

will be sure to get it back to where it belongs. Take a peek below! 

Check us out on social media and subscribe today!  We will share news, 

feature some exciting school activities and communicate events.   

Facebook: @The Midland School 

 

YouTube: Midland NJ   

Twitter:@MidlandMessages 

 

Instagram: Midland_School_NJ  



Shining Star Student 

Who loves to ski? Maddie does and enjoys going skiing with her family every winter. “Our family 

skis at Gore Mountain in upstate New York,” shares Maddie’s Mom. “Maddie has participated in their    

adaptive ski program since she was 5 years old. Her favorite ski instructor is Bruce, who she’s been    

skiing with for the past few years. Maddie also has been fortunate to participate in the adaptive     

winter sports program at Double H Ranch, a nonprofit that provides year-round specialized            

programs for kids with autism and serious illnesses. We’ve enjoyed family weekends at the ranch 

where we’ve skied together with some amazing volunteers who we continue to stay in touch with.” 

 

Maddie’s teachers are not surprised to hear how active Maddie is outside of school. “Maddie is      

always willing to participate and do her best, even when she knows it might be challenging,” says 

her therapists, Mrs. Gallagher and Mrs. Casucci. “Maddie is a diligent worker and excellent role 

model in class,” says her classroom teacher Mrs. Reilly. “Maddie comes to school each day with a 

positive attitude and works so well with all of her teachers and classmates.” 

 

Unfortunately, in 2021, the winter program at Double H was suspended due to COVID, but it was 

brought back this year. Maddie was so happy to reconnect with all of her ranch friends in person, 

and excited to see her sister volunteer as a junior ski instructor for the first time. Mrs. Gallagher tells 

us, “Maddie is very considerate and thoughtful, showing interest and concern about other students 

and staff.”  

 

“In the summer, Maddie heads out onto the courts to play tennis with Courtney, her favorite tennis 

pro as she likes to call her,” says her mom. “By the end of the season, her hand-eye coordination im-

proved so much that she was able to volley a ball back to Courtney at the net.” Last fall, Maddie 

joined Aceing Autism, a nonprofit that connects kids through tennis, where she learned new skills 

and met new friends.  Even Mrs. Andia, her physical education teacher came out to see her in action! 

 

“Whether it is out on the slopes or on the courts, Maddie continues to amaze us with her determina-

tion and perseverance,” her family shares. “Her boundless enthusiasm and adventuresome spirit is          

contagious.  

 

All her teachers agree that Maddie brings joy to everyone around her. “Maddie has really matured 

and has become very flexible as a student,” adds Mrs. Gallagher. “We are so proud of her success 

and determination.” 



Shining Star Student 

“John has the most contagious laugh and a smile that light up the room,” says his  mother.  John 
started as a student at Midland in 2016 at the age of nine. “He has improved in so many areas,” adds 
his mom. “He is not as shy, shows compassion and has opened up to being so kind to others.” 

 

“He has grown into such a fine young man,” says his speech and language therapist,                        
Mrs. Casucci.  “It is so good to see how happy John is when interacting with his peers.” 

 

“This year he will be joining a new social club,” says his mom. “He is ready to make new friends and 
get out in the community”. 

 

One of John’s passions is spending time with his favorite companion, his rescue Chiweenie dog 
named Buster.  

 

“I look forward to every single time I meet with John,” says Dr. Enos, School Psychologist.  “His     
appreciation of our time together, concern for others, along with his sense of humor brighten my 
day.”  

 

“He recently used his sense of humor to manage a personal challenge,” shares his mom. “He kept 
hospital staff laughing when he underwent surgery and seems to adapt better when he knows what 
to expect.” 

 

“John’s knowledge of computers and his mechanical skills are commendable,” says Dr. Enos,” He is 
always teaching me something new.” 

 

"I am so happy to see how John has flourished in taking pride in being a role model for his peers," 
says classroom teacher, Mrs. Renz. "John has developed his ability to ask thoughtful questions,     
especially on current event topics. I love seeing the look of accomplishment on his face." 

 

John says he is proud to tell others he attends Midland. Midland is proud to be a part of his          
continued growth. 
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Celebrations! 

Happy Birthday to all our students and staff 

celebrating a birthday in February.   Make it 

a day that is as special as you are! 
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For the Parents 
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For the Parents 
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February Calendar 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday, February 4th   School Spirit Day! 

      Fun Flannel Friday 

 

Monday, February 14th  Happy Valentine’s Day! 

 

Friday, February 18th   School Closed 

      President’s Weekend 

 

Monday, February 21st  School Closed 

      President’s Weekend 

 

Tuesday, February 22nd  School Resumes 

    


